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'!here are sane =ssioos that don't a:rne along very often, q;p:>rtunities Q rl8'Y 
to brin:) about sane very major chan::Jes am I think this is such an \ --' ' 

opp:lrtunity. It's oot the only one, there have been sane in the p;lSt, am 
I'd like to ,talk abcut one or tID of these fran the p;lSt because I fim it 

very helpful as I think about all the obstacles that we encounter tryin:) 

to br in:) abcut the kWs of chan::Jes that we're talkin:) abcut Way. 

Sanetimes a number of us, !'dam am sane others, sit am chat after a 

oonference sanel'klere I'klen thin:)s sean very difficult am Weed they 

alrrost sean hopeless. I always find it useful to think back to sane other 

so-calle:'! hopeless situation that turne:'l out not to be hopeless even 

though 00 one rould've, at the time, pre:'!icte:'! that it w:JUld've cane out 

the way it eventually did. 

Cne such ordeal that I had sanethin:) to do with was the I'klole question of 

oollecti ve bargainin:) for teachers. lbW Way in all parts of the oountry 

teachers are the llOSt unionize:'! v.ork force. 'Ieachers are 94% unionize:'! in 

the Unite:'! States. 'Ihere is 00 other part of the v.ork force that's as 

unionize:'! and yet, in 1960, teachers were relatively ununionize:'!. In 

those days I v.ould go fran school to school in N=w york City and you might 

think that teachers wante:'! rollective bargainin:). N=ll, they didn't. I'm 

oot even talkin:) abcut I'klether school toards wante:'! oollective bargain in:) 

or I'klether principals wante:'! it or I'klether administrators wante:'! it or 

anyl:xXly else wante:'! it, the question is did teachers want it? 'Ihe answer 

is 00, they didn't. M::Jst teachers felt that oollective bargaining v.ould 

oontradict their professionalis:n. 'Ihat' s how they felt even in a place 

like New York City I'klere alrrost all the teachers came fran union families. 
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'!heir IlOthers am fathers ~ranenbers of unions, am because they ~re 

1l81\bers of unions they had SCIlE rrnney to help their kids go thrOO3h 

mllege. As I ~nt fran school to school arguin:J that teachers 003ht to 

have a union am that ~ 003ht to have a right to negotiate, first of all 

very few \\Quld cxme to a meetin:J. I ranenber that Brooklyn '!ech. had 425 

teachers am when I ~t to a meetin:J there, there ~re only six teachers 

at the meetin:J. N:JI:xxly else was interested. Arrl when I talked to the 

teachers atout the need to have a union, their ans~r was very 

interestin:J. '!hey said, "Hey, ~ think unions are great. My M:::rn, My DOO, 

they're rnanbers of unions am that's why they had enoo::Jh =ey to send me 

thrOO3h mllege. But I don't want to be in a union because if I'm in a 

union it shows that I really haven't progressed be}UlU my parents. '!hey 

d idn' t send me to mllege so that I can be a union rnanber. '!hey sent me 

to mllege so I muld be atove, ahead of, beyond, where they ~re." You 

know, that was a ser ious problem. Arrl that was not the 5:luth, not 

Mississippi. I'm talkin:J atout New york City, a place where people are 

generally pro-union. '!hey ~ren't against bein:J in a union because they 

believed it WJuld represent a set-back. 

'!hat wasn't the only problem ~ had. In 1960, there ~re 106 teacher 

organizations in New York City. '!here was one for each division, each 

religion, each race, am for each grievance. '!here was a group called the 

Sixth am Seventh Grade W::man' s 'leachers Association of Benzenhurst. 

S::rnethin:J had happened at SCIlE p:lint am they started an organization. 

N:l, no joke. '!here was also a group that tried to brin:) them all together 

called the Joint G::mnittee of 'leacher Organizations. 0Jr organization was 

one of the 106. N:lw, believe it or not, in those days, in New York City, 
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teachers believed that 1UU ~re better off if 1UU did not have one 

organization for all the teachers because if 1UU hcrl one organization it 

IDUld neglect their specific ooncern or issue. '!hey said one organization 

is not really going to listen to rre. Arrl they also felt that a 31Iall 

organization v.ould be !lOre resp:msive to their particular needs. Arrl so, 

when I ~t to schools to talk to teachers they'd say, "~ll, ~ only have 

300 manbers in our organization so ~ can be effective." I v.ould say, 

">mat? In a city with 50,000 teachers ]Qu're going to be effective with 

just a handful of teachers?" '!hey said, "sure, lcok at how expensive it 

is to give sanething to everybcxly. As a snall group ~'re going to just 

ask for something for ourselves, it's alot cheaper." '!hat's the kind of 

thing that ~ hcrl to fight. 

'!here was an historic oHDrtunity, as it turned out, in 1960-61. 

Everything that haJ;tJE'!ned there could've hagJened a different way. It 

could've haftJE'med that the teachers IDUld vote against collective 

bargaining. NOw, if New York City teachers hcrl voted against collective 

bargaining, whet IDUld have happened to collective bargaining for teachers 

and other employees in the rest of the country? '!hat IDUld' ve been it! 

'!hey v.ould've said, "Hey, right here in the lalxlr center of the v.orld, 

Itklere they have a right to have an election, the teachers themselves 

turned it down." '!hat v.ould've been the end of it. 

NOw once the teachers voted and ~ ~re elected, ~ ~ren' t experienced 

• • • no one was experienced in this field. IV one hcrl ever negotiated 

for public employees. '!here ~re lots of unans~red questions: Did ~ 

have a right to a written agreement? Did the government have a right to 

enter into such an agreement? Does government have the right to enter 
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into IlDre than a one year cx:.otract, given the fact that bLrlgets are only 

for one year ard school boards change? Ibes government have the right to 

say that an impartial arbitrator will resolve a grievance I-tlich may result 

in the exp=nditure of taxpayers IlDney? Is it legal? Is it 

constitutional? Can it be done? 

I'€ didn't knc:M. As we went into collective bargainin;:}, we didn't knc:M the 

answers to these question. I'€ didn't knc:M if we WJuld have a written 

agreanent or a grievance prCC€dure or anythin;:} else. 'There are certain 

times I-tlen gral:bin;:} an ow:>rtunity can make a tremendous difference for 

every!x:rly. Haj we gone into negotiations and settled for a mamrandum of 

understardill3, a resolution of the board, thin;:}s short of a contract, had 

we settled on an agreement that had no arbitration in it because we WJuld 

have accepted the idea that the government cannot submit itself to 

impartial arbitration--I-tlatever we did at that point WJuld've been the 

precedent for the rest of the country. Ebrtunatel y, I-tlat we did turned 

out to be pretty good and set a pattern I-tlich created very good ard very 

genuine collective bargainill3 over time. It's also important to note that 

it took alx>ut 15 years before IlDst teachers accepted the concept. And 

there are still debates to:lay in '])exas ard Mississippi ard elsel-tlere as to 

I-tlether collective bargainin;:} is the right thill3 for teachers. It's not 

over yet! It's over for the majority, but it's still not over for SClTl2!. 

I'€ll, the reason I started by talkill3 alxJut that is because, as you knc:M, 

you are now in the sanE position with respect to new powers for teachers 

ard with respect to the creation of a profession. You, in lbchester, are 

in the position that N=w York city teachers were in the early 1960's with 
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respect to rollective bargainirg. N:Jw, I doo't koow I'hl selecW the Nolw 

York City teachers to carry m that role. Many of them didn't koow I>bat 

role they ~re carryirg. When they ~re told in a meetirg, like this, 

meetirg, ~ll rrM ~ have a bargaining electim and lQu've got to go get 

the votes, many of them said, "Who told lQU to get it rr::y"f? W=' re not 

ready for it. S::rne 45,000 people crosse:l our lines. w= doo't have any 

money. w= don' t really have an organizatim. w= dm' t have anythirg." 

But they created the confrontations and everything else that lead to it. 

An'! then, after that time, there was a questim of I>bether the rest of the 

teachers v..ould pick up the o]?fOrtuni ty or I>bether the ball v..ould be 

drOfP'2d. you are in the sane situation rrM with respect to a new 

developnent for teachers and to the professim. '!he I'hlle country is 

lookirg at you because you have a great contract, you have benefits you 

oouldn't have gotten if lQU ~re out m strike for 3 years. You got it 

because there's a promise of a new sort of relationship bet~ labor 

m<n1agement and a new sort of involvement for teachers. It was really a 

result of an atmos]:here that was created by Adam, lQur leadership, that 

said "Hey! W=' re stickirg our necks out. w=' re willirg to do things 

differently. An'!, because ~'re willirg to do thirgs differently, it's 

going to be hard enough to do it, but in order to make it p:>ssible for us 

to do it, help us out in I>bat the terms of the a:Jreement is and I>bat the 

benefits are because this is a heavy number. W=' re asking people to do 

thirgs that other teachers in the country are not doirg." An'! so rrM, 

you're in the newspapers all across the country and 'IV shows and ffia:Jazine 

articles and everythirg else. It's very much like the bargainirg election 

that was about to tske place in New York City and if you carry off 

something in a right way and a g<XX'l way lQu're going to create a new life 
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for teachers all across the muntry, arrl for ~selves tool But its 

going to be easier for the others. It was harder for those in N2w York 

city because they couldn't ];Oint to anylxx'ly else that hcrl done it before. 

Everything that we did there we had to do out of our ov.n blcxXI arrl swe;'lt 

arrl guts. People \>bo came later I'Olld say, "Heyl 'lhey have it in N=w York 

city I>hy can't we have it?" or they have it in Philadelphia, or they have 

it in Boston or they have it in Rxhester, but the first group that did it 

had to WJrk a hell of alot harder at it because there weren't any 

guidelines. 'lhere were no manuals. 'lhere was no sample contract that 

anylxx'ly had negotiated before. 'l11ere wasn't even a procedure as to \>bo 

meets in a union. lbw do you develop ~ danarrls? All these things that 

are now done as a matter of almost routine weren't there before arrl that's 

the ];Osition that you are in now with respect to a \>bole series of these 

issues. 

'lhe \>bole question of I>hether you can do it depends on how well you've 

put yourself together internally. I'llether you liked it or not, I>hether 

you're absolutely certain or not, it's alot like, WJndering I>hether you 

should have gone out on strike or I>hether you shouldn't have; but once 

you're out you had better stick together. Maybe we shouldn't have gone 

for collective bargaining, maybe it was a stupid thing, but once the 

election date was set we were going to get it. At that ];Oint there's no 

sense in arguing an}ID:>re, should we have done it or shouldn't we have done 

it, at that ];Oint the only thing to do is to win the election. Wsoll, 

maybe you're questioning I>hether you should be here now arrl I>hether you 
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should've gotten these benefits or rot, maybe J!OU should've settled for 

less and had a rormal oontract and had rot gotten into this I'llole thing. 

But that's all gone roN, you're here and those discussions are just rot 

imp::>rtant an)!lTOre. You're here, jIOu' re on the heek. You've gotten a 

great contract and the I'llole oolIDtry is looking at you because you've 

gotten in as a result, basically of certain general pranises, rot a 

pranise that exactly this and that \\Ould happen, but a pranise of a new 

relationship and the involvement of teachers in the restructuring and 

rebuilding of a scheel systan. And row, the thing to do, is to make it 

\\Or k. If JIOu make it \\Or k, JIOu will create a m::rlel for teachers 

across the oolIDtry I'llo will follow just as teachers follow=(! New york City 

in oollective bargaining and it will be easier for than. But if a few 

years fran row people can say, """, heard all sorts of general 

ccmnittments, but nothing changed", then they'll decide that I'klat w= 

really need is rot teacher involVEment, but I'klat we need is sane other 

systan of creating change. 'Ihey'l1 pranote tax credits, w=akening of 

tenure or sanething else. "'" all know that people are generally unhappy, 

not just in R:X:hester, but all across the oolIDtry they aren't hafP.{ with 

schools and change in the air. Imk at it! 'l\Iition tax credits have been 

passed in Iowa. In Minnesota they have a law I'klich has just gone into 

effect that says that a kid can go to any public school in the state. 

Chicago has just enacted a law I'klich provides that, every scheel have its 

own parent lbard of Erlucation to hire and fire the princip3.ls I'llo ro 

longer have any tenure. lbw is the parent toard of education for the 

scheel chosen? kly group of parents v.tJo walk in between 3 and 5 o'clock 

on a certain day pick the scheel's lbard of Erlucation. lbw'd J!OU like to 

\\Ork in a school I'klere JIOur principal has to \\Orry every day v.tJether he 
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has a major i ty vote of the people \\ho walked in that day. vtlat does that 

mean for his ability to carry out an Erlucational program? I don't kmw if 

you read about Olelsie, M3ssachussetts v.bere the school toard decided, "W= 

give up! w= can't improve this thirY]. w= are willirYJ to <XlI1tract this 

\\hole school syste:n to John Silber am to Ibston University for 10 

years. " Arrl the M3ssachussetts leg islature will take over that school 

syste:n. By the way, v.ben they take it over there's a question as to 

v.bether teachers l'Duld retain tenure, v.bether they I'Duld have any rights 

under their contract to negotiate under public e:nployee law, or v.bether 

they will be recertified under the Noltional Lalx>r Relations Act. But for 

10 years that \\hole school syste:n am its personnel will be turned over to 

a private university am everythirY] is questioned. Iibw these are the kind 

of thirYJs that are in the air. Alnnst all are negative, anti-teacher am 

anti-professional. 'lhere is no choice of staming still. w= are really 

ooncerned with v.bat' s ha];penirYJ, am we den' t have any mag ic answers. w= 

can't tell you v.bat's going to happen tororrow any rore than a doctor can 

guarantee that he's goirYJ to cure cancer or aids or the <XlTIlJ:l!1 cold next 

year. But we are your only hope because we know rrore about improvirYJ 

schools than anyl:x:rly else am we are goirYJ to p..!t ourselves together in 

such a way that we're goirY] to find the answers as quickly as we can. It 

might be 2 years am it might be 30 years. .~ can't tell you. But n::Jlxrly 

else is going to find it better or faster. And if you go anyv.nere else 

you're just stupid. It's like sayirYJ we're goirY] to f ire all the doctors 

because they haven't found answers to these thirYJs yet and we're goirY] to 

br irYJ in other people to find cures. l'bl:x:dy l'Duld have any faith in 

that. But we have to p..!t ourselves in a position v.bere we really are 
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looking for ans~rs arrl where the public notices ~'re looking for them 

arrl they have faith in us because of our efforts arrl our honesty in the 

\\hole enterprise. 1hat's what ~'re going for! M1 if ~ doo't do it 

ourselves, whatever the "it" is, s::meI:xrly is going to do it to us. 1hat's 

v.hats happening in all these other places. N:M v.hat you have, you've 

gotten a head start on this thing instead of people saying, "J)) this" to 

them, they're saying "1he Union is great. 1hey're CXllling up with ideas. 

1hey're going to involve teachers." Instead of this being a downer where 

everylxxly is knocking the Union arrl the teachers, they're saying nice 

things shout lOu. 

'Mlat <'bes this do to the Union? M1 it's rot just an issue that lOu 

have, I've been talking shout these things across the country arrl lOu are 

the leading group, but there are alot of terrific things happening in Dade 

(bunty, there are a nunber of schools in N?w York City that are really 

turning things around doing sane great things. I just came fran a midle 

school in Indiana that's 2 years ahead of anywhere else in terms 

of sane of the things that ought to be dooe. very, very exciting stuff. 

N:>thing's ever been written up, they just did it themselves very quietly 

in lbrdoo, Indiana arrl I didn't know shout it until I was there. &It 

everyv.here I go I get questions: "Is this v.hat a union is sLIfPJsed to be 

shout?" J):)esn't this mean that ~'re getting too cxx:>perative arrl too 

nice? Aren't I.e sLIfPJsed to be fighting? !XJesn't this mean ~ are going 

to be involved, maybe, in rot only training teachers but ultimately having 

scrne resp::>nsibility for reroving sane I'iho aren't so ga:x'l? Is that our job 

or should I.e be defending teachers no matter v.hat? Look at those of us 
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who are in sch:Jols, we are very gocrl at harrlling grievances am we are the 

gutsy people who starrl up to the principal am can take hlm 00 am that's 

...tly we've been selected. NJw you want us to "make nice", to cx:cperate am 

start talking atout profesiooal prCXJrans ...tlich we don't kn:::M atout, we 

haven't teen trained, that's oot my cup of tea." 

NJw part of this all a:rnes fran a picture of trade unions fran the 

press. Arrl the picture that we have of ...tlat trade unions are like is 

aOOut as accurate as the picture you get of sch:Jols, ...tlen you just read 

aOOut it fran the press. It has a certain elEment of truth to it, but it 

doesn't give you a very gocrl picture. 

'lhe fact is that rrost trade unions mer our history have rot been able 

to engage in the kird of adversarial relationship that we think as the 

traditional trade union relationship. Sure the United W:>rkers, durill9 the 

period ...tlen there were 00 Japanese cars am every!:xx'!y wanted llrerican 

cars, oould shut the whole place down for weeks. If they weren't making 

cars, you weren't going to buy anything else. May the United Auto 

W:>rkers are building new plants am the union leaders are sittill9 with 

management leaders, not talking aOOut how they can get an extra buck or 

win an extra grievance or keep sanebodyon who's rot o::mpetent, but how 

they can produce a better autrnobile so there is a United Auto I'brkers 

three years fran row am there is an auto irdustry. 'lhey realize that if 

they don't produce a better < autrnobile tCXJether, they're gone. My rrother 

used to v.ork in the gannet irdustry. I often asked her, \\hat kird of a 

union do you have? She v.ould say, well, we had a union meeting today am 

the union rep told us that the boss said he's got an offer to make 10,000 

suits am if we're willing to make than for a certain price we have 
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wrk; otherwise, he can't make any noney on it am he's not goirg to take 

the order. Do ~ W3llt it or don't~? 'lbat was rollective bargainirg. 

It wasn't the kind of rollective bargainirg where ~u are goirg to a rich 

OOss to get what ~ can; the OOss was a:ming to ~u am sayirg , Hey 

here's the offer, take it or leave it! If ~u don't W3llt it, I don't do 

it. I'll pick up my sewirg machines and J10Ve elsewhere; because sewirg 

machines are easier to J10Ve than auto plants. 

I'm sayirg that a union has to advance the interest of its members. 

Sanetimes ~ advance the interest of ~ur members by "punching sc:rneI::OOy 

else in the nose", am SCllEtimeS ~u advance the interest of ~ur members 

by improvirg the industry and by beirg cooperative. Krowing what advances 

the interest of ~ur members at any given time is a matter of 

intell igence. 'lb be a gcxXI union leader in the auto industry 20 years ajO 

is different than today. By the way, I was the guy who invented "punchirg 

thEm in the nose" as far as teachers are roncerned. I don't believe I did 

anything wrong in the 1960' s, I really don't. In the 1960' s when ~ 

carried on confrontational bargainirg ~ got a lot out of it. 'lbat's how 

~ built a great organization. 'lbday it's idiotic because poople are 

goirg to look for other choices. 'lbday ~ \\Quld not win for our members 

that way. D:x>k at one such place where they have confrontation: ChiCajO. 

'lhey are talkirg aOOut breakirg the city up into 36 districts. All the 

teachers are goirg to be fired, and will have to stand in line to apply to 

the "new" school district. You've got to think of different ways of 

handling different situations. 
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'!he gcx:rl news am the bcrl news al:x>ut v.bat you're doing is that it's like 

collective bargainin::J-but m one has ever done it before am so there is 

m rule l:xXlk. '!here isn't aright am wrOn::J way until after you 

do it (am.then I'll cnne back am tell you •• ). You'll all kmw 

v.bether it was right or wrOn::J after you've done it, but ool:xrly will kmw 

in irlvance. 8:>, I'm mt hear to say "Here is the right way." If I knew 

the right way I w::JUld certainly tell you, am if I knew it you'd already 

have it am others WJUl.d have it. But I don't. N::txx'ly kmws. ~er, 

we do kmw the shortcxmin::Js of the current systan. W;! have a systan, am 

don't think this is cnly R:x:hester am don't think it's ooly because we 

have mimrity youn::Jsters or only because we have p:xJr children with 

special problans, '!he problan is really a national problan. If all p:xJr 

folks am mimrities were to catch up to v.bere v.bite folks are, wel'Puld 

still have a natiooal educational disaster in this country. '!hat's the 

first thing you must cnne to grips with. '!he national problan is that 

even v.bite middle class kids can't write a simple letter v.ben they 

graduate high schcol. '!hey can't do very simple mathanatical problans, 

they can't read a railroad timetable schedule, they can't read an 

ed i tor ial am understam v.bat it's about, they can' t find the Atlantic 

Q:::ean on the map, they don't kmw in v.bich century sctrethin::J hatpel1ed. 

>mat we're talking al:x>ut is the OIlerv.belming majority, not 51%, but 75-80% 

of all kids. Yes, there are sctre mimrities annng than, but IlOSt of those 

kids are v.bi be, middle class, I'merican kids. '!he evidence is quite strOn::J 

that the reason that this is happ:!ning is because we have the wrOn::J basic 

analcgy for education: that the kid is on a factory asserrbly line am 
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that the teachers are the wrkers wh::> are screwin3 mathematics 00 am 

p.1ttin:J English into than or p:lurin3 s:.nethin3 else into the kid. 'lhe 

phrase that's OJrlStantly used is, "I taught than, but they didn't learn" 

-\>kIatever that !reans. It's an interestin:J phrase to analyze. ~'re doin:J 

all the wrk, w=' re doin3 all the talkin:J am the sin3in3 am the dancin:J 

am the fact is that about 80% of the kids are tuned out at any one tirre 

am they're tuned out because most p€(JPle can't sit for 5 hours a day. If 

I put my kid at lone in a seat am told him to sit there and listen to !re 

for 5 hours a day, s:.neto1y wuld cx:me am arrest !re. In school if the 

kid can't sit and listen for 5 hours a day, w= take him out am p.1t him in 

special edocation. 9:>, w= need a systan guided by camon sense 

approaches, namely that edocatioo is sanethin:J that p€(JPle do for 

thanselves. Kids am adults get edocated by doin3 thin3s am not by just 

bein:J present \>kIile saneto1y else is doin3 sanethin3. ~ have to think of 

students as wrkers. You're the manager of an auto factory am you know 

you can't watch all the wrkers, there are too many of than, }Qu can't 

hire enough inspectors, just like there can't be enough assistant 

principals to watch all of us. '1hey'll never find out all the thin3s that 

w=' re doin3, will they? And w=' II never find out all of the thin:Js that 

the kids are doin3! And therefore the cnly way that a principal can 

really manage a school is to figure out how to make the teachers want to 

do those thin3s. O11y if they want to do it is it goin3 to get done. My 

teacher can screw up on \>kIat any principal wants very easily. Just watch 

than \>kIen they cx:me over and you do \>kIat they want }Qu do am the rest of 

the tirre }Qu do \>kIat }Qu want to do. 'lhere's nothin3 new about that, but 
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the kids are doing the sare with us. W;) have to think of heM \\B can 

organize schcols am classroons in SLCh a \\By that kids will W3llt to do 

\\hat \\B want thE!1l to do. '!hat's rot easy. '!hat's the thinking that has 

to take place, otherwise it's just rot going to v.ork. lbw to go arout 

it? I don't have an ansI>Br, but I' 11 start with one. 

All of us, I think alnost all of us, have severe limitations in how to 

think arout these things. W1y'? Because I \\BUt to a school that is just 

like all the schools that are arourrl tcrlay. I \\BUt to kirrlergarten, I 

\\Bnt to first gra:1e, I was given a seat, in those days \\B ha:1 ink \\Blls, 

but basically it was the sare kirrl of schcol as )':>U have tcrlay. M::>st of 

us have been to the sare kirrl of school am that means, )':>U see people \'klo 

go into any other irrlustry, they didn't see that industry until after they 

\\Bnt into it. 5::>, if they v.orked for 2 or 3 different kirrls of places 

they can have s::me ima:Jination arout how s::mething oould be different. 

It's hard for any of us ••• Imk, )':>li're in p:lWer )':>U can do anything 

)':>U want tarorrow. You krow \\hat? You don't krow \\hat to do. I don't 

krow \\hat to do because \\B started school in kirrlergarten arrl first gra:1e, 

\\B \\BUt all through it, \\B \\BUt to oollege, am then \\B v.orked in the sare 

kirrl of school \\B \\BUt to as kids, \\B have rot seen anything different. 

5::> how do \\B start? N::>w this is going to sourrl silly, but I don't krow of 

any other way than to start with little groups at schools. Anybcdy \'klo 

wants to do it, 4-5-6 people. You've got to get s::me interesting articles 

abcut \\hat's haHJel1ing here arrl how s::mel:xJdyorganized it differently, am 
\\hy s::rneb:Jdy thinks that kids aren't engaged, arrl )':>u' ve got to just start 

expand ing ima:J ination, that's \\hat )':>U' ve got to start with. Imk at 

M::mtessori programs or at )':>Ur ov.n schcol Without Walls. Imk at s::me of 
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the other alternative s::hools. An:l, by the way, Ioklen ~ a::m:! up with 

new ideas, don't tell anyl:x:rly that you're sure it's go:i.n:.J to WJrk. 

C11ances are, that the first thing you try, the seoorrl am third will rot 

WJrk. You should view yourselves the way doctors view thenselves, am 
express alot of skepticism. Just say tjat ~'re try:i.n:.J, but this is an 

intelligent th:i.n:.J to try. DJn' t pranise the teachers, don't pranise the 

kids, don't pranise the parents, enter into it in the spirit of 

professional research am experimentation. 

I want to congratulate you for anbarking on this exciting endeavor. I 

als::> want you to krow that throu;Jh all the painful changes you should 

always keep in mW \\hat WJuld be likely to be haj:pening right row in 

R:lChester if ~ didn't do this. Irok at cities ....nere o:nmunity groups, 

civil rights groups, boards of education, and industry groups are 

attacking teachel:s am their unions am are can:i.n:.J up with crazy rotions 

of acxxlUntability am crazy rotions of getting rid of rights am benefits 

that teachers had before. D:ln't think of ....nat you're in OCM as a crazy 

s::>rt of thing that Adam got you into am WJuldn' tit be nice if you didn't 

have to do this, think of ....nat is haj:pening in every city in meriea Ioklere 

they do rot have a leader ....no's done s::rnething like this. Take a look at 

....nat's haj:pell:i.n:.J to the teachers am the unions of those cities. I'm sure 

that if you take a look and make that cx:mparison, you'll rot regret the 

fact that you're in this situation. 


